


































THE  ½ELD  OF  GOLD  BIOSENSORS  .ANOSTRUCTURED  GOLD 
SURFACES  CAN BE USED  IN BIOLOGY  FOR  THEIR PLASMONIC 
ANDOR  CATALYTIC  PROPERTIES  )N  A  ½RST  PART  WE  SHOW 
HOW THE GOLD PLASMONIC PROPERTIES ALLOW THE DETECTION 
OF  THE  BIOTINSTREPTAVIDIN  BINDING  BY  TWO  TYPES  OF 
TECHNIQUES  EXTINCTION  SPECTROSCOPY  AND  ALSO 
LUMINESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY WHEN THE PROBE HERE THE 
STREPTAVIDIN	  IS  LABELLED  BY  POLYSILOXANE  PARTICLES 
ENCAPSULATING  ¾UOROPHORES  )N  A  SECOND  PART  WE 
DEMONSTRATE  THAT  THE  CATALYTICAL  PROPERTIES  OF  GOLD 
CORRUGATED  SURFACES  CAN  SIGNI½CANTLY  ENHANCE  THE 
CHEMILUMINESCENCE  OF  LUMINOL  BROUGHT  AT  VICINITY 
7E FOUND THAT THE SURFACEENHANCEMENT INDUCED BY 






4HE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  BIOSENSORS  IS  AN  EXTREMELY  SIGNI½CANT 
PROBLEM  FOR  THE  DIAGNOSIS  AND  MONITORING  DISEASES 










BINDING  INTERACTIONS  AS  THE  ADSORPTION  OF  SMALL  MOLECULES 
;=  PROTEIN  ADSORPTION  ON  SELFASSEMBLED  MONOLAYERS 
;= $.! HYBRIDISATION ;= AND PROTEIN$.! INTERACTIONS ;= 
4HEN  DIFFERENT  GROUPS  WERE  INTERESTED  IN  THE  ,OCALIZED 
3URFACE 0LASMON 2ESONANCE  ,302	  SENSORS WHICH  INDUCE A 
LOCAL REFRACTIVE  INDEX CHANGES AFTER ADSORPTION OF BIOLOGICAL 
MOLECULES  ;              =  4HE  DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN THE 302 AND THE ,302 SENSORS ARE RESPECTIVELY THEIR 
REFRACTIVE  INDEX  SENSITIVITIES    NM2)5  2EFRACTIVE  )NDEX 
5NIT	  ;=  AND    NM2)5  ;=  AND  RESPECTIVELY  THEIR 
EVANESCENT ELECTRIC ½ELD DECAY LENGTHS LD   NM ;= 
AND LD   NM ;= (OWEVER THE TWO TYPES OF SENSORS 
ARE  VERY  COMPETITIVE  IN  THEIR  SENSITIVITIES  BECAUSE  THE  TWO 
CHARACTERISTICS  ARE  COMPENSATED  4HE  ,302  NANOSENSORS 
REQUIRE  NO  TEMPERATURE  CONTROL  LOW  REFRACTIVE  INDEX 
SENSITIVITY	 COMPARED TO THE 302 NANOSENSORS WHERE A CONTROL 
IS NECESSARY BECAUSE OF THE LARGE REFRACTIVE INDEX SENSITIVITY
!NOTHER  TECHNIQUE  WHICH  IS  USED  FOR  THE  BIODETECTION 
IS  THE  3%23  3URFACE  %NHANCED  2AMAN  3CATTERING	  4WO 
MECHANISMS ARE KNOWN TO CONTRIBUTE TO 3%23 AN INCREASE OF 











!  CERTAIN  NUMBER  OF  FABRICATION  TECHNIQUES  ALLOW  TO 
CONTROLLABLY AND REPRODUCIBLY ELABORATE NANOSTRUCTURED GOLD 
SUBSTRATES  FOR  BIOLOGY  AMONG  WHICH  ELECTRON  BEAM 




4HIS  CLASS  OF  TECHNIQUES  REALIZES  SUBSTRATEBOUND 
NANOSTRUCTURE  FABRICATION  4HE  MOST  KNOWN  TECHNIQUE  IS 
ELECTRON BEAM LITHOGRAPHY %",	 )T PERMITS TO SERIALLY OBTAIN 
PATTERNS WITH CONTROLLED SHAPE SIZE AND INTERPARTICLE SPACING 
AND  AN  ELECTRONIC  INTERACTION  BETWEEN  THE  METAL  AND 
ADSORBATE THAT IS A ±CHEMICAL EFFECT² ;= 4HIS PHENOMENON 
WHEREBY  SPECI½C  MOLECULES  AT  OR  NEAR  A  ROUGHED  METAL 




2AMAN  SPECTROSCOPY  OF  $/0!CONTAINING  PEPTIDES  ;= 
&OLLOWING THE DEVELOPMENT OF 3%23 OTHER SURFACEENHANCED 
3%	 PHENOMENA HAVE BEEN STUDIED IN THE LAST DECADES LIKE 3% 
¾UORESCENCE  3%&	  BUT  3%  CHEMILUMINESCENCE  3%#,	  IS  THE 
LAST THAT HAS BEEN EVIDENCED )T HAS BEEN REPORTED FOR LUMINOL 
NEAR GOLD PARTICLES ;= OR CORRUGATED ½LMS ;= %VEN IF THE 
MECHANISMS  RESPONSIBLE  FOR  3%#,  ARE  STILL  CONTROVERSIAL  A 
SERIES  OF  PAPERS  INCLUDING  OURS	  PROVE  THAT  THEY  COULD  BE 
CONTRARILY TO 3%& RELATED TO A CATALYTIC EFFECT RATHER THAN TO A 
PLASMONIC ONE 4HIS OBSERVATION IS CONSISTENT WITH THE GENERAL 




¯   A  PROMISING  ASPECT  OF  GOLD  NANOSTRUCTURES  BROUGHT  BY 
PLASMONIC  PROPERTIES  IE  THE  POSSIBILITY  OF  MULTIMODAL 
&IGURE 
































































  FOR  THE  PREPARATION  OF  SEMICONDUCTORS  AND  DIELECTRIC 







OF  ABOUT  MM ! 8E#L  EXCIMER  LASER  ; NM  NS  FULL 
WIDTH AT HALF MAXIMUM= OPERATING AT  (Z WAS USED
!LTHOUGH  MANY  EXPERIMENTAL  CONDITIONS  IN¾UENCE  THE 
PROPERTIES OF METAL ½LMS WE HAVE ONLY INVESTIGATED TWO MAIN 




SURFACE  PLASMON  RESONANCE  302	  BAND  BEING  REDSHIFTED 
BEFORE DISAPPEARING !LSO THE ½LM CAN CHANGE FROM A BULK






IMAGING  ;=  TO DETECT  THE BIOTINSTREPTAVIDIN BINDING BY  A 
DOUBLE  DETECTION  A  SHIFT  OF  THE  LOCALIZED  SURFACE  PLASMON 
RESONANCE OF AN ARRAY OF GOLD NANODISKS AND THE LUMINESCENCE 
OF THE NANOPARTICLES GADOLINIUM OXIDE CORES ENCAPSULATED IN 
POLYSILOXANE  SHELLS  CONTAINING  RHODAMINE	  %", WAS  USED  TO 
FABRICATE SQUARE ARRAYS OF GOLD NANODOTS EACH DOT HAVING A 
MEAN DIAMETER OF  NM AND A MEAN HEIGHT OF  NM 4HE 
,302 ASSOCIATED PRESENTS  A  VERY  SLIGHT OVERLAP WITH  THE DYE 
EMISSION  LEMISSION  ;2HODAMINE=  ^  NM	  AVOIDING  THUS  A 
STRONG  LUMINESCENCE  QUENCHING  OF  THE  DYES 7E  PREPARED 
TWO TYPES OF SAMPLES DIFFERING BY THE CENTRE TO CENTRE DISTANCE 




CLEANED  IN  A  FRESHLY  PREPARED  PIRANHA  SOLUTION    (3/ 
	  (/  		  FOR    MIN  /NCE  COOLED  THE  GLASS 
SUBSTRATES  ARE  RINSED ABUNDANTLY WITH DEIONIZED WATER  AND 
DRIED  WITH  .  GAS  4HEN  A  LAYER  OF  ABOUT    NM  OF 
POLYMETHYLMETHACRYLATE	 0--! K	 IS DEPOSITED BY SPIN 




(ITACHI  3.  3%-  ASSOCIATED  WITH  NANOMETER  PATTERN 
GENERATION  SYSTEM  .0'3	  FROM  .ABITY  4HE  LAYER  OF  !L  IS 
REMOVED USING A POTASH SOLUTION +/( #   - DURING  
S	  4HE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  THE  EXPOSED  REGIONS  IS  PERFORMED 
WITH A MIXTURE OF METHYLISOBUTYLKETONE -)"+	 AND ISOPROPANOL 
)3/	   -)"+)3/	  FOR   S 4HE MASKS ARE  THEN  RINSED  IN 
ISOPROPANOL  FOR    S  !FTER  GOLD  EVAPORATION  A  NANODISKS 
ARRAY  IS  OBTAINED  VIA  A  LIFTOFF  PROCESS  DIPPING  IN  ACETONE 
DURING H %XAMPLES OF AN IMAGE OBTAINED BY !TOMIC &ORCE 
-ICROSCOPY  !&-	  OF  SUCH  ARRAYS  AND  OF  THEIR  EXTINCTION 
SPECTRUM ARE GIVEN IN ½GURE A AND D
!NOTHER METHOD OF  FABRICATION OF METALLIC NANOPARTICLES 
ARRAYS  IS  THE NANOSPHERE  LITHOGRAPHY  .3,	  &IGURE 	 %VERY 
.3,  STRUCTURE  ELABORATION  BEGINS  WITH  THE  SELFASSEMBLY  OF 
SIZEMONODISPERSED  NANOSPHERES  TO  FORM  A  MASK  ;   
=  )N OUR CASE  THE MASK CONSISTED EITHER  IN A  SINGLE OR A 
DOUBLELAYER OF POLYSTYRENE NANO	 SPHERES "RIE¾Y  , OF 
DILUTED  NANOSPHERE  SOLUTION  WT  SOLID  DIAMETER  OF   
NM	 WAS  DROPPED ONTO  A  CLEANED GLASS  SUBSTRATE  THAT WAS 
INCLINED  BETWEEN    AND    IN  A  CHAMBER  WITH  SATURATED 
HUMIDITY "Y CONTROLLING THE TEMPERATURE BETWEEN # AND 




DEPOSITION  0,$	  TECHNIQUE !FTER  COMPLETE  REMOVAL OF  THE 
NANOSPHERE  MASKS  BY  SONICATION  IN  CHLOROFORM  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLE ARRAYS WITH $ PERIODIC STRUCTURES WERE OBTAINED 
&IGURE C GIVES THE IMAGE OF PARTICLE ARRAYS FABRICATED USING A 
SINGLELAYER  NANOSPHERE  MASK  3,  !U	  4HEY  SHOW  A  WELL








TRIANGULAR  AND  HEXAGONAL  FOR  3,  !U  AND  $,  !U  ARRAYS 
RESPECTIVELY )N FACT THE PARTICLE SHAPE WAS SMOOTHED SLIGHTLY 
DURING  THE  FABRICATION  PROCESS  AS  EVIDENCED  IN  THE  !&- 
IMAGES  SO  THAT  IN  THE  CASE  OF  $,  !U  ARRAYS  THE  PARTICLES 
APPEAR ALMOST CIRCULAR 4WO RESONANCE PEAKS ARE OBSERVED FOR 
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BETWEEN  NANOPARTICLES  'OLD  DOTS  SEPARATED  BY    NM 
WERE USED FOR LUMINESCENCE IMAGING OF HYBRID NANOPARTICLES 
'OLD  DOTS  SEPARATED  BY    NM  WERE  USED  FOR  ,302 
MEASUREMENTS  4ABLE    GIVES  THE  MEAN  DIAMETER  AND  THE 
MEAN  HEIGHT  OF  NANOPARTICLES  CHECKED  BY  !TOMIC  &ORCE 
-ICROSCOPY !&-	 
4HE  LUMINESCENT  CORESHELL  PARTICLES  WHICH  CONSIST  OF  A 
GADOLINIUM OXIDE  CORE  ENCAPSULATED  IN  A  POLYSILOXANE  SHELL 
CONTAINING RHODAMINE ARE FABRICATED IN TWO STEPS )N THE ½RST 
STEP GADOLINIUM OXIDE PARTICLES WERE PRECIPITATED BY APPLYING 




"  ISOTHIOCYANATE  COUPLED  TO  !04%3  !04%32"4)#	  ;=;= 
4HIS ALLOWS BOTH THE ENCAPSULATION OF THE DYES 2"4)#	 WITHIN 
THE  SHELL  AND  THE  PRESENCE  OF  AMINO  GROUPS  WHICH  ACT  AS 
ANCHORING SITES FOR STREPTAVIDIN FUNCTIONALIZATION 4HE SIZE OF 
THE  CORESHELL  WAS        NM  AND  THE  QUANTITY  OF 





AFTER  THE  FUNCTIONALIZATION  OF  CORESHELL  PARTICLES  )T  PROVES 















ALSO  INDICATE  THAT  FOR  THE  CONCENTRATIONS  USED  DURING 
IMMERSION  OF  SUBSTRATES  IN  PARTICLES  SOLUTION  THE  PARTICLES 








IS  CHARACTERISED  BY  A  ,302  WAVELENGTH  AT  L,302      NM 
&IGURE    RED  CURVE	  !FTER  THE  ½RST  CHEMICAL  TREATMENT 
AIMING  AT  DEPOSING  A  COVERING  BIOTIN  LAYER  ON  GOLD  THE 
EXTINCTION  SPECTRUM  UNDERGOES  A  SLIGHT  REDSHIFT  OF    NM 
&IGURE    BLUE  CURVE	  3UCH  A  SHIFT  WHICH  CON½RMS  THE 




,ATTICE     (EIGHT  $IAMETER 
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NM	  !U  !U.0  !U  !U.0
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AGREEMENT  WITH  THAT  ALREADY  MEASURED  IN  PREVIOUS 
WORK ;= 
4HE  NEXT  STEP  CONSISTED  TO  BIND  PARTICLES  LABELLED 








OF  GOLD  DOTS  TO  THE  LOCAL  REFRACTIVE  INDEX  ¥N  IS  THE  LOCAL 
CHANGE OF REFRACTIVE INDEX INDUCED BY ADSORBATE ¥N  NADSORBATE 
¯ NAIR	 D IS THE EFFECTIVE ADSORBATE LAYER THICKNESS AND LD IS THE 
CHARACTERISTIC  EVANESCENT  ELECTRIC  ½ELD  DECAY  LENGTH  4HE 




EFFECTIVE  THICKNESS  OF  THE  PARTICLES  DEPOSITED  CAN  THEN  BE 
DEDUCED  FROM  THE  WAVELENGTH  SHIFT  ¥L      NM  AND  THE 
REFRACTIVE INDEX CHANGE ¥N   D IS EQUAL TO  NM 7HEN 
COMPARING THIS VALUE TO THE SIZE OF THE PARTICLES  NM	 AND 
THAT  OF  THE  STREPTAVIDINBIOTIN  COUPLE    NM	  IT  CAN  BE 
CONCLUDED THAT THE PAVING DENSITY IS  #OMPARED TO THE 
MAXIMAL DENSITY OBTAINED IN THE CASE OF THE HEXAGONAL PAVING 
	  THE  PAVING  DENSITY  OF  NANOPARTICLES  IS    OF  THE 





















)N  CONCLUSION  OUR  RESULTS  INDICATE  THAT  THE  GOLD  ARRAYS 
ELABORATED  BY  %",  USED  IN  COMBINATION  WITH  PARTICLES 
ENCAPSULATING  DYES  ARE  GOOD  CANDIDATES  FOR  INCREASING  THE 
RELIABILITY OF BIOLOGICAL DETECTION )NDEED THEY CONSTITUTE THE 
BASES  FOR  NEW  DEVICES  PERMITTING  TWO  TYPES  OF  DETECTION 








SUBSTRATE  IS  MAINTAINED  AT  ROOM  TEMPERATURE  WHEREAS 










	  !U  DISKS  AFTER  ADSORPTION  OF  BIOTIN  AND  	  !U  DISKS  AFTER  THE 
FUNCTIONALIZATION OF NANOPARTICLES LABELLED 3! ;3!=X-	 7ITH THE 
3./- IMAGES INSET CORRESPONDING TO STEPS OF BEFORE A	 AND AFTER B	 THE 



































  4EMPERATURE  302  302  2OUGHNESS  0ARTICLE
  #	  POSITION  INTENSITY  NM	  SIZE
    NM	       NM	
    .O PEAK  .O PEAK    
          ^
          ^
!U ½LM          ^
          ^
          ^
          ^
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!FTER  ELABORATION  OF  THE  SUBSTRATES  LUMINOL  #,  CAN  BE 
GENERATED AT  THEIR  VICINITY  FOLLOWING A PROCESS DESCRIBED  IN 









½NALLY  INCUBATED  WITH  PEROXIDASE  LABELLED  STREPTAVIDIN 
 GML	 FOR  MINUTES 4HE #, MEASUREMENTS WERE TAKEN 
WITH A ¯# COOLED ##$ CAMERA )NTELLIGENT $ARK "OX )) &UJI 
&ILM	  !FTER  IMMOBILIZATION  OF  LABELLED  STREPTAVIDIN  THE 
SAMPLES WERE DIPPED INTO A 6"3 SOLUTION CONTAINING LUMINOL 
AND ADDITIVES AGENTS FAVORING ITS #,  - LUMINOL  - 
(/  AND  - PIODOPHENOL	  4HE  LIGHT  EMITTED BY  THE 
LUMINOL  BROUGHT  AT  PEROXIDASE  VICINITY  WAS  INTEGRATED  FOR 
 SEC 4HE IMAGES OBTAINED WERE QUANTI½ED AND THE RESULTS 




½LMS CORRUGATION  )NDEED THE  LUMINESCENCE  IS CONSIDERABLY 
STRONGER  FOR  THE  ½LMS WHICH  PRESENT  THE  OPTICAL  PROPERTIES 
CHARACTERISTIC OF CLUSTERED SAMPLES THOSE MADE AT SUBSTRATE 
TEMPERATURES HIGHER THAN #	 &OR INSTANCE THE INTENSITY 









!  FEW  IN¾UENCING  FACTORS  WERE  STUDIED  TO  UNDERSTAND  THE 
EFFECT OF 3%#, AMONG THEM THE DISTANCE TO METAL SUBSTRATE 
THE SUBSTRATE MORPHOLOGY AND THE P( 4O EVALUATE THE EFFECT 
OF  THE  DISTANCE  BETWEEN  THE  EMITTING  LUMINOL  AND  THE 
SUBSTRATE DIFFERENT PEPTIDES DIFFERING FROM THEIR CHAIN LENGTH 
WERE  USED  0RECISELY  PEPTIDES  CONTAINING        OR   
AMINO ACIDS DENOTED RESPECTIVELY AS 0 0 0 AND 0	 












AND !U!G ½LMS  RESPECTIVELY  )N BOTH CASES  THE #,  INTENSITY 
INCREASES  WITH  THE  DISTANCE  AND  REACHES  ABOUT    IN 
ARBITRARY  UNITS  AU	  !SSUMING  THAT  IN  ABSENCE  OF  CLUSTERS 
THERE  IS  NO CATALYTIC  EFFECT  THIS  INCREASE  SHOULD BE ENTIRELY 
RELATED TO THE DECREASE IN METAL QUENCHING WITH THE DISTANCE 
&yRSTER  TRANSFER  THEORY  PREDICTS  THAT  SUCH  A  QUENCHING 







SHOWS  THAT  IN  THE  CASE OF  BOTH !U  AND !U!G  ¾AT  BULKLIKE 
½LMS  SUCH  A  RELATION  IS  SATIS½ED  BETWEEN  THE  ¾UORESCENCE 
INTENSITY  )  AND  THE  DISTANCE  D  BETWEEN  THE  ½LM  AND  THE 
CATALYZING PEROXIDASE ! SAME ½T   
IS EFFECTIVELY OBTAINED  FOR  THE EXPERIMENTAL DATA  RELATIVE  TO 
BOTH ½LMS WITH D EXPRESSED IN NANOMETERS 4HE CRITICAL VALUE 
FOUND  D
QUENCH    NM  FOR  BOTH  !U  AND  !U!G  ½LMS 
INDICATES THEN THAT THE CRITICAL DISTANCE D
D¯A BETWEEN THE ½LM 
AND  THE  LUMINOL  IS  IN  GOOD  AGREEMENT  WITH  THE  ORDER  OF 






!G  ½LMS  )NDEED  &IGURE    SHOWS  THAT  THE  #,  INTENSITY  ½RST 
STRONGLY INCREASES WITH THE DISTANCE BETWEEN  NM TO  
NM AND THEN SLOWLY DECREASES AFTER  NM &OR A PEROXIDASE




ATTRIBUTED  TO  AN  ENHANCEMENT  OF  THE  ¾UORESCENCE  BY  THE 
PRESENCE  OF  CLUSTERS  4O  PROVIDE  A  QUANTITATIVE  INFORMATION 
UPON THIS ENHANCEMENT A SIMPLE MODEL IN WHICH THE INTENSITY 
OBSERVED IS THE PRODUCT OF THE QUENCHING FACTOR HQ 	 AND 
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WHERE  N  IS  AN  INTEGER  AND  D













4HE  RELATIVE  VARIATIONS  OF  QUENCHING  AND  ENHANCEMENT 
EXPLAIN THE PARTICULAR BEHAVIOR OF #,  INTENSITY WITH DISTANCE 








3%#,  DIFFERENT MORPHOLOGIES  SUMMARIZED  IN  4ABLE    WERE 
INVESTIGATED  ¾AT  ½LMS  ELABORATED  BY  0,$  AT  24  ½LMS  WITH 
RANDOM  ROUGHNESS  ELABORATED  BY  0,$  AT  #  AND  ½LMS 
WITH A CONTROLLED ROUGHNESS ELABORATED BY .3, USING SINGLE 
AND DOUBLE  LAYERS MASKS  )N ALL  CASES  A POLYPEPTIDE WITH A 
CHAIN  LENGTH  OF    NM  0	  WAS  USED  TO  SEPARATE  THE 
PEROXIDASE FROM THE !U SURFACE
4O EVIDENCE AN EVENTUAL EFFECT OF THE NATURE OF CORRUGATION 
UPON  LUMINOL  #,  THIS  LATTER  MUST  BE  NORMALIZED  BY  THE 
EFFECTIVE  GOLD  SURFACE  AREA  WHICH  STRONGLY  DIFFERS  BETWEEN 
THE RANDOMLY CORRUGATED ½LMS FOR WHICH GOLD COVERS ALL THE 
SUBSTRATE  SURFACE	  AND  THE  PARTICLES  ARRAYS  FOR  WHICH  GOLD 
ONLY LIES IN SMALL AND ISOLATED ISLANDS	 &IGURE  SHOWS THAT THE 
AREANORMALIZED  LUMINESCENCE  IS  OF  ALMOST  ONE  ORDER  OF 
MAGNITUDE HIGHER IN THE CASE OF THE PARTICLES ARRAYS THAN FOR 
RANDOMLY  CORRUGATED  ½LMS  WHICH  IS  AN  INDICATION  THAT  THE 
ROUGHNESS  MORPHOLOGY  IS  A  KEY  PARAMETER  FOR  #, 
ENHANCEMENT 
! PARTICLEMEDIATED TRANSFER ;= IN WHICH THE ELECTRONS AT 
VICINITY  OF  HIGHLY  CURVED  SURFACE  ARE  THE  ONES WHICH  CAUSE 
SOME ELECTRON TRANSFER FROM GOLD CLUSTERS TO ADSORBED (/ 
AND  PERMITS  TO  PRODUCE  THE  KEY  INTERMEDIATE  HYDROXY  AND 
HYDROPEROXIDE RADICALS HAS ALREADY BEEN PROPOSED TO EXPLAIN 
THE  ENHANCEMENT  OF  #,  IN  THE  CASE  OF  PARTICLES  ;=  4HE 
AUTHORS SHOWED THAT THE TRANSFER WAS FAVOURED FOR PARTICLES 
SIZES  COMPRISED  BETWEEN    AND    NM  !PPLIED  TO 
4ABLE  
#HARACTERISTICS OF THE ½LMS ELABORATED
  3AMPLES  )NPLANE   /UTOFPLANE      !U SURFACE 
    PARTICLE SIZE  PARTICLE HEIGHT  302 PEAK  #, INTENSITY  RATIO
    NM	  NM	  NM	  AU	  	
  3, !U           
.ANOPARTICLE
  3, !U           
!RRAYS  3, !U          
  $, !U          

























































CORRUGATED  ½LMS  THIS  INDICATES  THAT  THE  IDEAL  ROUGHNESS 
PERMITTING  TO OBTAIN A  LARGE PLASMON  RESONANCE  SHOULD BE 
CHARACTERIZED BY CURVATURE RADII HALF OF THIS PARTICLE DIAMETER 
IE  IN THE ; NM= RANGE 4HE RANDOMLY CORRUGATED ½LM 
WHICH POSSESSES  A  ROUGHNESS  OF      NM  IS  CHARACTERIZED BY 
CURVATURE  RADII  OF  A  FEW  NANOMETERS  AT  PARTICLES  JUNCTION 
4HESE  CURVATURES  ARE  THEN  TOO  SMALL  TO  INDUCE  A  LARGE 
#,  ENHANCEMENT  /N  THE  CONTRARY  THE  DOTS  TOP  OF 
THE PARTICLES ARRAYS DOTS ARE CHARACTERIZED BY CURVATURE RADII 
THAT  ARE  APPROXIMATELY  HALF  OF  THE  PARTICLES  INPLANE 




!MONG  THE  FACTORS  IN¾UENCING  THE  REACTIVE  CONDITIONS 









FROM   TO                  	  BY  ADDITION  OF 
SUITABLE QUANTITIES OF .A/( .	 OR (#L .	 
4HE  REACTION  OF  LUMINOL(/  CATALYSED  BY  PEROXIDASE 







WHERE  0  0)  AND  0))  ARE  PEROXIDASE  AND  TWO  INTERMEDIATE 
COMPLEXES RESPECTIVELY , AND  ,¯ ARE LUMINOL AND THE PRODUCT 
OF FREERADICAL SINGLEELECTRON OXIDATION RESPECTIVELY II	 4HE 
SECOND  STAGE  INVOLVES  THE  TRANSFORMATION  FROM    ,¯  TO  
AMINOPHTHALATE  IN  AN  EXCITED  STATE  WHICH  RESULTS  IN  LIGHT 








BEHAVIOUR  FOR  ON ONE HAND  THE GLASS  SUPPORT  AND ON  THE 
OTHER HAND THE METAL ½LMS &OR GLASS #, IS MAXIMAL FOR P( 
COMPRISED BETWEEN  AND  AND IS ALMOST EQUAL TO ZERO FOR 
P(  SUPERIOR  TO    4HIS  INDICATES  THAT  AT  VICINITY  OF  GLASS 
PEROXIDASE  ACTS  EFFECTIVELY  AS  A  CATALYST  FOR  THE  REACTIONS 




THE  P(  RANGE  COMPRISED BETWEEN   AND   4HIS  INDICATES 
&IGURE 
%FFECT OF P( UPON  THE CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF  THE  LUMINOL(/  SYSTEM 
CATALYZED BY PEROXIDASE AT VICINITY OF !U AND !G ½LMS A	 AND ¾AT GLASS B	 
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DUE  TO  A  LIGHT  EMISSION  QUENCHING  NOT  YET  NEGLIGIBLE  AT  A 
DISTANCE OF AROUND  NM FROM THE METAL
&IGURE    GIVES  THE  #,  INTENSITY  AS  A  FUNCTION  OF  P(  ON 
CLUSTERLIKE !U AND !G ½LMS 4HE ½RST OBSERVATION IS THAT FOR 
BOTH METALS #, IS SYSTEMATICALLY GREATER THAN IN THE CASE OF 
¾AT  ½LMS  4HIS  SHOWS  THAT  NANOCORRUGATION  INDUCES  A 
SIGNI½CANT #, ENHANCEMENT AT ALL THE P( VALUES STUDIED AND 
NOT  ONLY  AT  P(   THE P( ½XED  IN PREVIOUS  EXPERIMENTS	 
-OREOVER WHEREAS #, PRESENTS A MAXIMUM AT P(  FOR BOTH 
METALS  THE  SIGNAL  IS  MUCH  MORE  IMPORTANT  FOR  NANO
CORRUGATED  GOLD  WHICH  INDICATES  CLEARLY  THAT  IT  IS  A  BETTER 
CATALYST THAN CORRUGATED SILVER #ONCERNING SILVER VERY STRIKING 





ACTIVITY  THIS  COULD  PROVE  THAT  CORRUGATION  ENHANCES 
PREFERENTIALLY  THE  REACTIONS  INVOLVING  THE  ENZYME  4HIS 
CONCLUSION  IS  REINFORCED  BY  THE  CASE  OF  GOLD  FOR WHICH  THE 
MAXIMAL #, OBSERVED IS ALSO SHIFTED IN THE EXACT RANGE OF P( 
 ¯ 	 FAVOURING PEROXIDASERELATED REACTIONS )N ABSENCE 




THEN  THE  FORMATION  OF  LUMINOL  RADICAL  ,¯  /UR  PRESENT 
EXPERIMENTS CON½RM THIS RESULT SINCE AT P(  A P( AT WHICH 
PEROXIDASE DOES NOT ACT AS A CATALYST	 THEY ALSO EVIDENCE A #, 
ENHANCEMENT  INDUCED  BY  CORRUGATION  )NDEED  LUMINOL  #, 




THE  P(  ENHANCING  CATALYSIS  BY  PEROXIDASE	  AND  STRONGLY 
GREATER  THAN  AT  P(      INSTEAD  OF    IN  THE  SAME 
ARBITRARY  UNITS  4HE  REACTIONS  INVOLVING PEROXIDASE  ARE  THEN 









RESULTING  BETWEEN  302  AND  DYE  LUMINESCENCE  SHOULD  LIMIT 
PLASMON  ASSISTANCE  TO  #,  ENHANCEMENT  4HEN  IF  STRONG 
4ABLE  
#HARACTERISTICS OF THE SAMPLES STUDIED
  4  302    0ARTICLE  0EPTIDE DENSITY
  #	  POSITION  2OUGHNESS  SIZE  PEPTIDE
    NM	  NM	  NM	  NM	
!U        ^    
!U!G            
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DIFFERENCES  WERE  EVIDENCED  IN  #,  BETWEEN  ALL  THE  METALS 








AND !U!G  IT  LEADS  TO ONLY AN  INCREASE COMPRISED BETWEEN 
 AND  FOR !G 4HIS RELATIVELY	 LOW INCREASE IS CONSISTENT 




GRAFTED  IS  GREATER  FOR  SILVER  THAN  FOR  GOLD  )T  DE½NITELY  THEN 




#,  IS  CONSECUTIVE  TO  LUMINOL  OXIDATION  INTO  A  LUMINOL 
RADICAL  4WO MAIN MECHANISMS  FOR  CATALYSING  THIS  OXIDATION 
CAN BE PROPOSED 4HE ½RST MECHANISM CAN BE INFERRED FROM 
THE  APPARENT  CONTRADICTION  THAT  CATALYSIS  INVOLVES  CONTACT 
INTERACTION OCCURRING AT DISTANCES UP TO  NM WHEREAS THE #, 





NOT  NECESSARILY  REQUIRED  TO  APPEND  AT  CLOSE  VICINITY  OF 
PEROXIDASE	  THIS  IS  THIS  LATTER  STEP  WHICH  IS  MOST  CERTAINLY 
CATALYSED BY THE PRESENCE OF CORRUGATED GOLD ;= !CCORDING 
TO  THE  REACTIONS  2	  THE  CATALYTIC  MECHANISMS  INVOLVING 
PEROXIDASE  REQUIRE  THE  PRESENCE  OF  HYDROGEN  PEROXIDE  )T  IS 
THEN POSSIBLE THAT METAL CATALYSIS COULD ARISE FROM AN ENHANCED 
ELECTRON  TRANSFER  FROM METAL CLUSTERS  TO ADSORBED (/ 4HIS 
PARTICLEMEDIATED TRANSFER ;= PERMITS TO PRODUCE SOME KEY 
RADICALS  FAVOURING  THE  FORMATION  OF  COMPLEXES  CONTAINING 
PEROXIDASE ANDOR THAT OF LUMINOL RADICAL IN PRESENCE OF THESE 




WITH  THE ½RST ONE  COULD ARISE  FROM A DECREASE OF  THE  REDOX 
POTENTIAL OF LUMINOL AT VICINITY OF CORRUGATED GOLD 3UCH A SHIFT 
WHICH  FACILITATES  LUMINOL  OXIDATION  IN  PRESENCE  OF  CATALYSING 
PEROXIDASE WAS ALREADY EVIDENCED BY OUR TEAM WHEN LUMINOL IS 
DIRECTLY  ½XED  ON  GOLD  CLUSTER  ;=  )N  ANY  CASE  THE  CATALYTIC 
ENHANCEMENT ARISES FROM THE MODI½CATION OF THERMODYNAMIC 
PROPERTIES  AT  VICINITY  OF  HIGHLY  CURVED  SURFACES  ;=  AND  IS 




!U!G  ALLOYS  FOR WHICH #,  INCREASES  OF MORE  THAN   FOR  A 




HAS  ALREADY  BEEN  POINTED  OUT  IN  LITERATURE  ;=  &IGURE   
WHICH  SUMMARIZES  ALL  THE  RESULTS  THAT  WE  HAVE  OBTAINED 
SHOWS  THAT  IN  FACT  SUCH  CORRELATIONS  CAN  BE  FOUND  WITHIN 
EACH METAL  FAMILY  !U !G OR !U!G	 BUT CANNOT  LEAD TO AN 
UNIVERSAL RULE THAT WOULD BE VALID REGARDLESS THE NATURE OF THE 
METAL  4HE  REASON  FOR  WHICH  SUCH  A  CORRELATION  CAN  BE 
ESTABLISHED WITHIN EACH KIND OF METAL IS THAT 302 INTENSITY AND 
3%#,  HAVE  A  SIMILAR  EVOLUTION  WITH  ROUGHNESS  2OUGHNESS 
INCREASES THE NUMBER OF  LOCALIZED ELECTRONS RESPONSIBLE  FOR 
STRONG -IE  RESONANCES  )T  INCREASES ALSO  THE ½LM CURVATURES 
RESPONSIBLE FOR AN INCREASED CATALYTIC ACTIVITY 4HEN WHEREAS 
,302 INTENSITY IS AN INDICATOR OF THE NUMBER OF METAL ELECTRONS 




CATALYTIC  PROPERTIES  OF  CORRUGATED  GOLD  COULD  LEAD  TO  NEW 
APPLICATIONS IN THE ½ELD OF BIOLOGICAL DETECTION )N THE ½RST PART 
WE  HAVE  SHOWN  HOW  THE  PLASMONIC  PROPERTIES  COULD  ALLOW 
THE  DETECTION  OF  THE  BIOTINSTREPTAVIDIN  BINDING  BY 
TWO  TYPES  OF  TECHNIQUES  EXTINCTION  SPECTROSCOPY  AND 
LUMINESCENCE  MICROSCOPY  WHEN  THE  PROBE  HERE  THE 
STREPTAVIDIN	 IS LABELLED BY LUMINESCENT PARTICLES )N THE SECOND 
PART WE HAVE DEMONSTRATED THAT THE CATALYTICAL PROPERTIES OF 


































THE  (EAD  OF  THE  0HYSICS  -ECHANICS 
-ATERIALS  AND  .ANOTECHNOLOGY 
DEPARTMENT  (E  GOT  HIS  0H$  FROM 
5NIVERSITY OF "URGUNDY &RANCE	 AND FROM 
/AK  2IDGE  .ATIONAL  ,ABORATORY  53!	  IN 
 ON 3URFACE %NHANCED 2AMAN 3CATTERING AND ITS RELATIONS 
WITH THE ,OCALIZED 3URFACE 0LASMON 2ESONANCE ON SUBMICRONIC 
METALLIC  PARTICLES  (E  WAS  THE  2$  PROJECT  MANAGER  IN 
SCANNING  TUNNELLING  MICROSCOPY  AND  PHOTON  SCANNING 
TUNNELLING  MICROSCOPY  AT  30)2!,  2$  A  &RENCH  PRIVATE 
COMPANY  FROM  *ANUARY    TO  &EBRUARY    .OW  ITS 
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